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Day in the
Park returns
this Saturday

Fall Family Festival - Day
in the Park brings the com-
munity together to cele-
brate our rich and diverse
heritage through cultural
entertainment, interactive
children’s activities, and
the traditional free BBQ.  

The free event highlights
an informational resource
fair where the community
can gain beneficial servic-
es and learn about valu-
able opportunities offered
by local non-profit, gov-
ernment, and community-
based organizations.

Day in the Park will be
held Saturday, October 13
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Lake Cunningham Park.
For more information, visit
https://www.facebook.com/
events/2196023010654536.

Suggested to be built
along Highway 101

By Kevin Larsen
Times staff writer

Near Highway 101, a two
building, 155 room, 248
bed, four story convales-

cent home is ready for City
Council approval.

Many residents who live in
the Ranch on Silver Creek
Valley Road in Evergreen are
fighting back. 

They say the public was not
informed enough about the pro-
posed Dove Hill Medical Facility
Project. One of their big requests
is to hold another public meet-
ing to discuss the project in
December to answer some ques-
tions, which are listed at end of
this article.

Resident speaks out
"It is extremely unfortunate

that the Planning Department
issued their opinion to support
the four story Dove Hill Medical
Care Facility project without
first having community meet-
ings this year to get the commu-
nity involved in the actual
design of the development,”
said Evergreen resident Robert

Reese. “When the Planning
Department renders its opinions
without timely community par-
ticipation it makes it more diffi-
cult for the community and
Councilwoman Sylvia Arenas to
work on planning solutions
acceptable to both the developer
and the community. The senior
medical care use is a much
needed use, but the problem is
that the height and density of
the design are out of character
for Evergreen," Reese continued.

The land is located near The
Ranch Golf Club along Highway
101 and any horse corrals and
buildings  on the proposed site
would be removed. Usage of the
facility with the roads leading to
the proposed site could impact
other neighborhoods.

The project was presented for
approval by a developer, and
asks the City of San Jose to
approve rezoning of approxi-
mately three of the 21 acres
from “Agriculture” to “Planned
Development.” 

According to the city website:
“The project proposes to rezone
three acres (“development foot-
print”) of the 21-acre site from
Agriculture to a (PD) Planned

Development for the demoli-
tion of all existing buildings,
structures, trees and landscap-
ing, and associated improve-
ments, and to develop a conva-
lescent hospital facility with
two buildings containing a
total of 155 patient rooms and
up to 248 beds, all within the
development footprint of the
three acres. The remaining 18
acres would stay zoned Agri-
culture and would be main-
tained as undeveloped, perma-
nent private open space.” 

Some not pleased with the
public outreach by the City of
San Jose

In a public notice, City of San
Jose representatives state that the
public comment period for the
proposed construction began
April 9 and ended April 30.  

Meetings have been held ear-
lier for public comment but one
meeting notice stated the wrong
address and thus, the residents
cite this as a lack of public
notice by the city.

See DOVE HILL, page 3

Volunteers needed for Gifts for
Teens Holiday Teen Gift Bag Drive

Community volunteers are needed to assemble 1,200
holiday gift bags, full of fun and useful gifts, distrib-
uted to needy and homeless San Jose teenagers. 

Bag assembly is from December 5 through December 17
with 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. shifts. Ask about Saturday and
evening shifts as well. Interested volunteers contact: Kathy
Heihn, Kathy@gifts4teens.org. Bag assembly location: 14928
Cambrian Park Plaza, San Jose. Easy access off Hwy 17 or
Hwy 85. 

Cash donations are welcome as well. This allows us to pur-
chase much-needed items for gift bags at a special discount. 

For more information, email Elaine Benoit at Elaine@
gifts4teens.org, or visit www.gifts4teens.org. Jump-start your
holiday spirit by being a part of this worthwhile program.

Proposed Dove Hill
Medical Facility
Project riles many 

The location of the pro-
posed facility is bordered
by dotted lines below.

The location of the pro-
posed facility is bordered
by dotted lines below.

APOORVA KICKS 
OFF EBAY’S WOMEN
IN TECH-FUTURE
LEADERS SPEAKERS
SERIES – P12

An architectural rendering of the proposed medical facility.
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Dove Hill
Continued from page 1

Those Evergreen residents who con-
tinue to oppose the project cite how the
public input wasn’t properly noticed or
involved, and they also challenge many
reports created by the City Planning
Building and Code Enforcement
Department.

164 page environmental impact
report completed for public view

The City of San Jose performed an
environmental review on the proposed
development, but community members
refute it and cite many areas that they
believe need to be explored more.

In April 2016, the City of San Jose
Planning Building and Code Enforce-
ment Department released an initial
study that found no significant effect on
environment. It can be accessed by going
to;

http://www.sanjoseca.gov/index.aspx?
NID=6068

The “less than significant impact”
ratings on vast numbers of check list
project items were verified. A few items
were deemed to be “less than signifi-
cant impact with mitigation incorporat-
ed.”

When compared to existing uses of
the site, the new construction was esti-
mated to create about 750 trip genera-
tions (going to and from) each day.

The conclusion of the 164 page
report stated, “With the implementa-
tion of mitigation measures and stan-
dard permit conditions included in the
project, the project would not result in
significant environmental impacts.”

Those in opposition to the project
have also created some informational
material to present their points of view.

Here are a few opinions by citizens
opposed to the proposed project.  These
citizens also cite the option of another
8 acre parcel that is currently approved
for commercial use that could be used
instead of rezoning an area.

Some opinions of the concerned citi-
zens against the proposed project

Among the concerns of the citizens
opposed to the project are the possibil-
ities that the City Council and Planning
Commission did not handle the pro-
posed Senior Medical Facility properly
or follow a standard process to inform

the community enough of the chance
to participate in the development proj-
ect. Other concerns listed include liv-
ing conditions for seniors in the pro-
posed  facility, since it is adjacent to
101 and may have noise and air pollu-
tion, and possible safety issues with
emergency vehicle access to the med-
ical facility.

The concerned citizens also state that
it is possible that outdated traffic stud-
ies dated 2015 were used to justify "no
traffic impact" from the project.

To view the presentation created by
the group opposed to the construction,
go to https://docs.google.com/presentation
/d/1hewgINh9QCNuVO5D_zhJyXgDZY
087WijRQMh_pKXeQQ/edit#slide=id.
p2

Literature provided by the residents in
opposition also states that “the proposed
location of Dove Hill senior medical
facility will result in an unsafe traffic
chokepoint and does not adequately
account for critical emergency vehicle
access.” 

The literature from these community
members asks for four things to happen.  

• Have a proper public hearing in
December;

• Have a compatibility analysis with
existing neighborhood;

• Have a DOT evaluation of road safe-
ty on Dove Hill road; and

• Have an updated traffic study done.
Editor’s Note:  To learn more go to

the websites listed in this article. You
can also find the reports done by the
City of San Jose by web searching:
Dove Hill Medical Care Facility Project.  

The City Council of San Jose is
scheduled to vote on the Dove Hill
Medical Facility on Tuesday, October
23 (to know what time on the agenda
this topic will be discussed, review the
agenda on the City of San Jose website
which is subject to update). A member
of the public can fill out a speaker card
and address the 10-member City
Council. There is free parking to attend
any city council meetings by parking
below city hall and getting your ticket
validated at the auditorium. 

For more information from the neigh-
borhood group (Ranch on Silver Creek
Homeowners) opposed to the building
of the Dove Hill Medical Center Project,
email: ranchonsilvercreek@gmail.com.

A proposed layout for the medical facility.



By Lorraine Gabbert
Senior Staff Writer

“Democracy is not a spec-
tator sport,” says Mar-
tha Beattie, Chair, Pros

and Cons Presentations, League
of Women Voters of San Jose and
Santa Clara. 

Beattie presented six of the
statewide propositions at a recent
Almaden Valley Community
Association (AVCA) meeting but
did not take a political stance as
the League of Women Voters is
unbiased. However, the League
does provide an informational list
of pros and cons on the voting
measures.

“The elections have conse-
quences and we should all make
sure we cast our vote on Novem-
ber 6 and are counted,” says
AVCA President Shiraz Kotadia.
“People think local politics are
not interesting… but the proposi-
tions we approve and the people
we elect directly impact our
lives.”

In voting on measures, Beattie
says that the League advises resi-
dents to be careful and thoughtful
as initiative laws are hard to
change. They recommend asking:

• Is it good government? 
• Does the measure deal with

one issue that can be decided
with a “yes” or “no” vote, or is it a
more complex issue that should
go to the legislature? 

• What are the fiscal effects?
Does it create its own revenue, or
does it obligate general funds? 

The League warns voters to
beware of ads that appeal to the
emotions and unsupported
claims. They also strongly advise
voters to check the facts and iden-
tify who is funding ad campaigns
in order to determine any bias.
Lastly, they urge residents to vote
their principals.

On behalf of the League, Beattie
commented on the propositions
and offered both supporting and
opposing arguments for each.

Prop 1: Affordable Housing
Bond: Authorizes the state to
issue $4 billion in general obliga-
tion bonds to fund existing afford-

able housing programs for low-
income residents, veterans, farm-
workers, manufactured and mo-
bile homes, infill and transit-ori-
ented housing. Fiscal Impact:
Increased state costs to repay
bonds averaging $171 million
annually for 30 years. 

“Should the state issue $4 bil-
lion in bonds for housing pro-
grams for low-income resi-
dents?” asks Beattie. “The situa-
tion is that houses in Calif. cost
2.5 the national average and the
average rent is about 50 percent
higher. In some in-stances, the
state does provide low-interest
loans or grants. We receive about
$2 billion from federal govern-
ment to support low income
housing projects.” 

She points out that principal

and interest payments usually
double the final cost of the bonds,
so this bond will likely end up
costing $8 billion. About $1.8 bil-
lion would fund affordable multi-
family housing (developers
receive low-interest loans to build
affordable multi-family housing
or apartments reserved for low-
income households for 55 years).
About $1 billion is set aside for
home loans for low-income veter-
ans. The remainder is allocated
for building housing near public
transportation in urban areas,
infrastructure like parks, sewage,
water and transportation, farm-
worker housing and more fund-
ing for a homeownership program
(which offers down-payment
assistance). 

Supporting Argument: The

state faces an unprecedented
housing crisis. This money pro-
vides relief by building some
housing and helping those strug-
gling to buy housing. It also hon-
ors veterans by providing home
loan assistance.

Opposing Argument: This will
help a limited number of people.
Taxpayers are being asked to bor-
row more money through these
bonds, which will end up costing
everyone.

Prop 2: Authorizes $2 billion in
bonds to fund existing housing
program for individuals with
mental illness who are homeless.
Amends Mental Health Services
Act to fund No Place Like Home
program, which finances housing
for homeless individuals with
mental illness. Fiscal Impact:
Allows state to use up to $140
million per year of county mental
health funds to repay up to $2 bil-
lion in bonds. Estimated cost: 120
million per year for 30 years.

“Should $2 in bonds be issued
and the Mental Health Services
Act be amended to fund the No
Place Like Home program?” says
Beattie. This amends Prop 63 to
allow use of the revenue for No
Place Like Home. No more than
$140 million per year can be used
for No Place Like Home.

Supporting Argument: Provides
housing paired with social and
health services is one of the most
effective was to help the chroni-
cally homeless who suffer from
mental illness. It is within the
spirit of Prop 63 and its co-author,
Sacramento Mayor Steinberg sup-
ports this initiative.

Opposing Argument: The state
shouldn’t have this come at the
expense of basic mental health
treatment. Restrictive housing
zoning laws are not addressed.
Some counties may already use
Prop 63 revenue to offer housing
and rent subsidies.

Prop 3: $8.9 Billion Water
Infrastruc-ture Bond: Authorizes
bonds to fund projects for water
supply and quality, watershed,
fish, wildlife, water conveyance
and groundwater sustainability
and storage. It also includes flood
protection. Authorizes $8.877 bil-
lion in state general obligation
bond for infrastructure projects.
Fiscal impact: About $430 million
per year for 40 years. Local gov-
ernment savings for water-related

See BALLOT, page 9
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Understanding the upcoming
State Ballot Propositions

Almaden Valley Community Association President Shiraz Kotadia (left) and
League of Women Voters Chair Martha Beattie urge residents to vote.
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Mayor Sam Lic-
cardo, hous-
ing advocates

and more than 150
San Jose residents ral-
lied in support of
Measure V at the Yes
on V, Vote Affordable
San Jose Campaign
Kickoff recently.

“Measure V will
make room for us, so
folks can afford to live
in San Jose without
having to choose
between paying rent
and paying for food,
medicine and other
basic necessities,”
said Mayor Liccardo.
“This is our city and
we must do all we can
to make sure our neighbors and our
friends can continue to call San Jose
home for generations to come. That’s
why I’m grateful to the many housing
advocates, labor organizations and
community stakeholders who have
joined our effort for a more affordable
San Jose.”

Measure V supporters say it will help
working parents, teachers, paramedics,

seniors, and veterans who struggle to
afford to live and work in San Jose.

Measure V is supported by the
Silicon Valley Leadership Group, the
League of Women Voters, the Santa
Clara County Democratic Party, the
Sierra Club, Habitat for Humanity,
Housing Trust Silicon Valley, Catholic
Charities, the California Alliance for
Jobs and others.
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More than 150 San Jose residents
rally in favor of Measure V



Ballot
Continued from page 4
projects, likely averaging a cou-
ple hundred million dollars
annually over the next few
decades.

“Voters have authorized $31
billion in bonds for natural
resources projects in the past 17
years,” says Beattie. “and several
billion is still available.”

Supporting argument: It funds
projects to meet Calif.’ Urgent
need to secure a safe, reliable,
clean water supply. It helps
ensure that disadvantaged com-
munities will have access to safe
drinking water. Watershed
restoration will also improve
water quality and protect agri-
cultural interests.

Opposing argument: We need
more dams to collect rain and
snow melt but they’re not
included in the proposition. It
makes recreation and wildlife a
priority over farmers. Paying
back the new bonds will raise
taxes.

Prop 5: Portable Prop 13
Benefits: Removes current
requirements for homeowners
who are over 55-years-old or
severely disabled to transfer
their property tax base to a
replacement residence of equal
or lesser value: residence to be
in specific county and transfer
to occur only once. Removes
similar replacement-value and
location requirements on trans-
fers for contaminated or disas-
ter-destroyed property. Requires
adjustments to the replacement
property’s tax base, based on the
new property’s value. Fiscal
impact: Annual property tax
losses for cities, counties and
schools of around $150 million
per year, growing over time to $1
billion or more per year.

“Tax rates are capped at 1.1
percent of new-owner assessed
value, growing annually by no
more than 2 percent,” she says.
By the beginning of Jan. 1, 2019,
designated homeowners can
transfer their tax base to a
replacement property if the
value is the same or less, no mat-
ter the purchase price, to any-
where in the state.

Supporting Argument: Sen-
iors and the disabled don’t face a
moving penalty based upon the
size of the property tax. It frees
up reasonably priced homes
which are in short supply in
Calif. 

Opposing Argument: It won’t
alleviate the affordable housing
crisis. It will leave less money
for local fire services, police and
health care. It gives a break to
wealthy seniors and a windfall
to realtors.

Prop 6: Gas Tax Repeal:
Eliminates recently enacted
road repair (local roads and state
highways) and public trans-
portation funding by repealing
revenues dedicated for those
purposes. Requires any measure
to enact certain vehicle fuel
taxes and vehicles fees to be
submitted to voters for approval.
Fiscal impact: Reduced annual
state transportation tax revenue
of $2.9 billion in 2018-19,
increasing to $4.9 billion annu-
ally by 2020-21. 

“Should the increase in vehi-
cle fuel taxes and fees enacted in
2017 be reversed and should
voter approval be required for
transportation-related taxes and
fees?” she says. Last year, the
Road Repair and Accountability
Act was passed with revenues
estimated at $5.1 billion annual-
ly. It was dedicated to trans-
portation usage by Prop 69.

Supporting Argument: Cali-

fornian’s already pay some of the
highest taxes in the nation,
including one of the highest gas
taxes. California has a $16 bil-
lion budget surplus, but politi-
cians did not spend it to
improve roads, bridges and high-
ways. They reduced Caltrans
funding by 18 percent over the
last 10 years.

Opposing Argument: Calif.
hasn’t raised its gas tax in
decades and the state’s trans-
portation infrastructure is
crumbling. About 89 percent of
counties have roads in poor or
at-risk conditions and more
than 1600 bridges and over-
passes are structurally unsafe.
Requiring voter approval risks
ballot box budgeting.

Prop 10: Expanded Rent
Control: Expands local govern-
ments’ authority to enact rent
control on residential property.
Repeals state law which cur-
rently restricts the scope of

rent-control policies. Allows
policies that would limit the
rental rates that residential
property owners may charge for
new tenants, construction and
single-family homes. Provides
that rent-control policies may
not violate landlords’ right to a
fair financial return on their
renal property. Fiscal impact:
Likely reduces state and local
revenues, especially for proper-
ty taxes. Potential increase in
local government costs of up to
tens of millions of dollars per
year, likely paid by fees on
owners of rental housing.

“This allows cities and coun-
ties to regulate rents on hous-
ing property,” she says, “and
allows the regulation of how
much rent can be raised with a
new tenant.” It retains the
rights of fair return and doesn’t
change the existing rent control
laws.

Supporting Argument: Rents

are too high, which hurts sen-
iors and families with low or
fixed incomes. This prop pro-
tects them. Will allow local
areas to decide what makes
sense for them without chang-
ing rent control measures.

Opposing Argument: Rent
control laws reduce the amount
of rental property available.
Landlords will stop renting and
developing isn’t being encour-
aged. It drives up the cost of
existing housing as regulations
will be an incentive to convert
to other uses. It allows the cre-
ation of new local bureaucrats
with the power to regulate
rents on all types of residential
property.

In closing, Beattie reminded
residents to make sure they are
correctly registered and to vote.
“Your vote counts!” she says.

For more information on the
League of Women Voters, please
see: www.votersedge.org. 
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‘Coffee with a Cop’
comes to Evergreen
Village Square

By Frank Shortt
Times staff writer

Evergreen Coffee Company at 4075
Evergreen Village Square, hosted
‘Coffee With a Cop’ on Oct. 3. 

The event, which ran from 8-11 a.m.,
gives citizens the opportunity to meet
local law enforcement close up and per-
sonal. This is also an opportunity to meet
neighbors that you would not ordinarily
meet on a daily basis. There are no agen-
das, no speeches, only a great chance to
ask questions, voice concerns, about any
problem that might exist or could possi-
bly arise in ones’ neighborhood.

With rising crime in the area, citizens
could seek guidance in possibly allaying
some of the incidents. It is alleged that

the burglaries around the Evergreen area
are being organized and carried out by
persons from other neighboring cities,
even coming from as far away as
Oakland. It is a good idea to be vigilant at
all times and keep doors and windows
locked while away from home. 

“Coffee With a Cop” was also held at
three other neighborhood coffee shops
throughout San Jose on this date. Denise
Belisle, owner of Evergreen Coffee
Company stated, “We had conducted one
a couple of years ago and it was so suc-
cessful we’d like to have this event more
often.” 

Success Realty and Walmart provided
delicious cookies and pastries and
Evergreen Coffee Company provided the
coffee. These treats were free to anyone
who chose to congregate in front of
Success Realty to greet the men and
women who serve the public each and
every day. 

This is just another way that our people
in uniform serve the public. 

Denise Belisle (second from left), owner of Evergreen Coffee Company, poses with some of San Jose’s finest.
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California Pacific
Airlines announces
nonstop service
between Carlsbad and
Silicon Valley

California Pacific Airlines is flying non-
stop service between its base at
McClellan-Palomar Airport in Carlsbad,
CA, and Mineta San Jose International
Airport (SJC) to begin Nov 1. 

The carrier will fly twice each weekday

and one trip each on Saturday and
Sunday operating 50-seat, Embraer
ERJ145 twin jet-engine aircraft. 

Carlsbad’s airport is located nearby
popular business and recreation destina-
tions in San Diego’s North County,
including Qualcomm, Thermo Fisher
Scientific, ViaSat, Legoland, Surf Cup
Sports Park (polo and soccer tournament
fields), and Del Mar Racing.  

The airline may provide additional
routes such as Sacramento and Cabo San
Lucas.

SJC will offer service on 16 airlines to
55 nonstop destinations. 

Glass-eyed Jacks and crystal gourds abound
Santana Row recently hosted a “Glass Pumpkin Patch,” featuring many thousands of glass pump-

kins offered for sale that were created by Bay Area Glass Institute artists from all over the region. The
popular event attracted hundreds of art enthusiasts and fans of the fall season to the popular outdoor
shopping district. Photo by Jeff Baham
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Communities of Inclusion recently
hosted another session of the eWIT
(eBay Women in Tech) Speaker

Series focusing on future leaders. 
The first future leader invited to share

her amazing personal journey was 13 year
old Apoorva Panidapu - a student, teacher,
mathematician, artist, and a social entre-
preneur.

In case you missed it, watch the replay
on YouTube featuring one of the Bay
Area’s youngest entrepreneurs, philan-
thropist, and resident Genius Junior &
Prodigy.

Apoorva Panidapu isn’t your typical 8th
grader; she not only takes classes at San
Jose State University,   tutors kids in math,
and is the founder of Apoorva Panidapu’s
Art Gallery an online venue to share her
artwork and raise funds for charity. All the
proceeds go directly to her charity, “Help
Starving African Children" (administered
through Save the Children).

She is also the grand prize winner of
NASA Langley Research Center’s Centen-
nial Student Art Contest, as well as a
recipient of two Presidential Volunteer
Service Awards. Her love of art is matched
by her passion for mathematics. Recently,
she earned the nickname “Human
Calculator” when representing the San
Francisco Bay Area on the NBC show,
“Genius Junior,” hosted by Neil Patrick
Harris. 

During her talk and chat with eWIT
president Ishita Majumdar, Apoorva
shared with the audience her passion for
math and art, and how she uses her gifts
to give back to the community. She also
shared her experiences competing as a
“Super Brain” on NBC’s Genius Junior
show, along with her hope to inspire girls
to purse STEAM and encourage others
who have the tenacity to achieve greater
heights. 

Apoorva’s sister Anoohya and parents,
Uma and Venkat Panidapu, also joined her
on stage to share more interesting stories
about Apoorva’s home-schooling experi-
ences, challenges, and her day-to-day
activities. 

The audience was highly engaged and
asked questions throughout the session;
many stayed after the event to speak with

Apoorva and her family. While on cam-
pus, Apoorva met with several senior
leaders including Dan Tarman, Mazen AI-
Rawashdeh, Helen Kim, Lakshmi Dur-
aivenkatesh, and Sam Bright to share her
story and get different perspectives on
“why eBay”. It looks like eBay may have a
new candidate for future intern cycles, or
a new art seller on the platform - or both.

About eWit 
eWIT (eBay Women in Tech) is a grass-

roots-driven community empowering the
visibility and leadership presence of
women via recruitment, retention, and
career advancement,  which is currently
2000+ members strong with 14 chapters
world-wide.  

Keynote address
Apoorva keynote speaker session at

Women In Tech, led to another invitation
from the organizer of Bay Area Influencers
and Tech Innovators, who watched her
speech and was very inspired. Apoorva
shared her story, passions and the love for
giving back. She also motivated everyone
in the audience to use their gifts, networks
and groups to give back to the communi-
ty.

MIT Math Prize for Girls
Apoorva was recently invited to Math

Prize for Girls Invitational at MIT. The
Advantage Testing Foundation Math Prize
for Girls is the largest math prize for girls
in the world. Each fall at MIT, nearly 300
young female mathematicians compete in
a challenging test of mathematical creativ-
ity and insight. The goal is to promote
gender equality in the STEM professions
and to encourage young women with
exceptional potential to become mathe-
matical and scientific leaders.

“The Math Prize is far more than a pres-
tigious math competition,” said Maria De
Vuono-Homberg, associate director for the
Math Prize for Girls. “It is a weekend-long
event which encourages the girls who
attend to get to know each other and forge
connections for their future in college,
industry, and research.”

The contest also creates a pipeline of
talent to MIT, to which more than half of
the top awardees have matriculated.
“Every year, the girls who participate in
this event never fail to impress us with

Apoorva Panidapu (left) is being interviewed at eBay’s eWIT Speaker Series by eWIT President Ishita
Majumdar.

Apoorva kicks off eBay’s Women in
Tech-Future Leaders speakers series



their creative problem-solving
skills and their enthusiasm for
mathematics,” said Goemans.
“This competition encourages
more women into studying
mathematics, and this is much
needed.”

MIT hosted the 10th annual
contest and a record 285 middle
and high school female students
from the United States and
Canada arrived at MIT to com-
pete in the prestigious Math
competition.  Young female
“mathletes,” who qualified with
a top score on the American
Mathematics Competition exam
in February were invited to
attend the competition. 

Apoorva won an Honorable
mention award, moving on to
the next level of competition,
Math Prize Olympiad, which is a
four hour proof based competi-
tion. The top 35 Math Prize per-
formers are invited to compete in

the next Olympiad in November
2018. Apoorva said she’s very
excited to attend the Olympiad
in November.

Contributed by the eBay
Women in Technology Team.
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Apoorva is pictured receiving award from MIT Department of Mathematics Head
Michel Goemans and Advantage Testing Founder Arun Alagappan.
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CAMPBELL UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 W. Campbell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 378-4418
No Matter Where You Are
On Life’s Journey, You Are
Welcome Here!
We are an Open and
Affirming Congregation,
and Welcome Members of
the LGBTQ+ Community.
Some of our recent min-
istries/activities include:
• Joy-filled worship every
Sunday at 10:00 AM that
includes communion for
all.
• Bible study on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday
of every month, at 6PM.
• A Food Pantry serving
anyone in need--open T/
Th 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
and Sat 10:00 AM to
Noon.
• Lighted Window
Productions featuring
uplifting concerts, thought-
provoking theater produc-
tions, informative lectures,
and even an occasional
karaoke night--all in a
wholesome environment.  
• Our facilities also pro-
vide rental space for com-
munity based groups that
promote understanding,
wholeness, growth, and
education.  Some of these
include the Old Orchard
School, Orchard City
Indivisible, AA, etc.  
Our activities flow from our
most important values:
• Extravagant Joy - 
John 15:9, 11
• Passionate Faith -
James 2:17
• Loving Respect - 
John 13:34
• Deep Connectedness -
John 15:5
• Intentional Growth -
Acts 2:46-47
• Shared Laughter - 
I Peter 1:8
Visit us at our web site at:
church@campbellucc.org

or better yet, visit us at our
worship services on
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Coffee, refreshments, and
conversation always, right
after service.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF ALMADEN
VALLEY, UCC
6581 Camden Ave., San
Jose, CA 95120. Pastor,
Rev. Marty Williams, 408
268 0243.
www.ccavucc.org.
We are a welcoming
church with a progressive
approach to faith, worship
and giving to our local
community. We are proud
to be UCC, Open and
Affirming (O&A) and wel-
come members of the
LGBT community. We sup-
port local LifeMoves (for-
merly InnVision) Shelter
Feedings once a month,
San Francisco Night
Ministry, Second Harvest
Food Bank, Church World
Service, and Communities
Responding to End
Poverty.
Worship Sunday, 9:00 AM
followed by fellowship and
refreshments. 1st Sunday
in Worship: Holy
Communion
2nd Sunday in Worship:
Folks Choir and Potluck
Sunday.
Tuesdays, AA Meetings,
8:15 - 9:15 PM.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM,
Women’s Study Group.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
5351 Carter Ave., San
Jose 95118
408.265.5837
www.bibleroad.org
We strive to be a group of
Christians that love and
honor God and Jesus
Christ in our daily lives. We
assemble each Sunday to
encourage each other
through singing, studying,
praying and sharing in the
Lord’s supper. Simple—
just like what one reads
about in the New
Testament.

Bible class at 9:30 AM
Worship at 10:30 AM
Located in south San
Jose near Kooser Rd. and
Camden Ave. (behind the
Almaden Valley Athletic
Club).
Come make new Christian
friends!

EAST VALLEY CHURCH
We are a Multicultural
Christian Community
committed to making
Christ known to our
Neighbors, Community
and World. 
Sunday Schedule: Coffee
and Conversation 9:15am
Worship 9:45am, Sunday
School for all ages
11:15am
Childcare is provided for
all our Sunday Services.
Our NEW Children’s
Building is Open!
Uplifting music, Biblical
teaching, ministries for
Children, Youth, College &
Career, Small Groups for
all adults, Ministries to
Men, Women, Seniors,
Celebrate Recovery
Please see website for
details and meeting times
www.eastvalleychurch.com
Senior Pastor – Pastor
Ron Johnson,
Community-Life Pastor -
Pastor Patrick Boyd,
Children’s Ministry Co-
Directors – Alyssa Friend
and Kristen Pearson
We are located at 2827
Flint Ave (Between Tully &
Norwood) San Jose, CA
95148, Phone 408-238-
0231, e-mail info@east-
valleychurch.com
We are associated with
Converge Worldwide
www.convergeworld-
wide.org

THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN ALMADEN 
6581 Camden Ave. San
Jose, CA 95120.  The
Rev. Shelley Booth
Denney, Rector
Phone:408-268-0243
Web:www.eca-sj.org 
At the Episcopal Church

in Almaden (ECA), we are
joyful followers of Jesus
Christ. Through worship,
study, fellowship and out-
reach, we strive to nur-
ture and grow a strong
faith community of believ-
ers, a family of all ages,
where each member feels
welcomed, loved, valued
and empowered to serve.
Children are especially
welcomed and cherished
as an important part of
God's family. All junior
high and senior high stu-
dents are welcome to par-
ticipate in our Youth
Groups. During the school
year we have joint
Sunday School with our
sister church, the
Congregational Church of
Almaden Valley, UCC. The
Episcopal Church in
Almaden offers the fol-
lowing regular opportuni-
ties for worship: Sunday
at 7:30AM and 10:45AM,
Holy Communion service.
Each Sunday service is
followed by a coffee hour
for friendship and conver-
sation.

EVERGREEN VALLEY
CHURCH
Visit our Web Site at
wwww.evcsj.com
2750 Yerba Buena Rd. San
Jose, CA 95121. Phone:
408-274-7422. Saturday
worship is at 5 pm. Sunday
worship services at 9 am
and 11 am.. Excellent con-
temporary Christian music
and Bible-based teaching.
Nursery care and
Children’s Sunday School
programs at 9 am and 11
am. Junior High students
meet at 9am and High
School students meet at
11am. Nuevo Comienzo:
Servicio en espanol,
Domingo 4pm.

FIRST CHURCH
DOWNTOWN
Worshipping at 55 N. 7th
Street, in downtown San
Jose.  (Horace Mann
school) firstchurchdown-

town.com
Telephone: (408) 294-
7254 x310. We are a com-
munity serving the Christ
from the heart of the City,
working to know Jesus and
make Jesus known by
serving, worshipping, and
learning together.  Worship
services are at 10:00 AM
at the Horace Mann
Community Center (7th
and Santa Clara Streets).
Worship includes both con-
temporary and traditional
music, a message that is
relevant to real life, based
in the Bible, and meaning-
ful to people of all ages and
backgrounds.  We work in
our community to provide
real assistance and long-
term, life-saving solutions:
food, housing, counseling,
and spiritual direction.  Our
children's & families' min-
istries include Sunday
classes, outdoor family
activities such as bike rides
and fishing trips.  Come,
Make a Difference and feel
the difference God can
make in your life!

GRACE CHURCH OF
EVERGREEN
www.GraceChurchSJ.net
See you on Facebook
2650 ABORN ROAD at
Kettmann, across from
Evergreen Public Library.
Serving Evergreen for
over 50 Years. John S
Goldstein, Pastor
Christian Worship every
Sunday at 11.00 am
Together let us build lives
toward excellence!
Music Institute
(408)791 7772
After School lessons on
Piano, Violin, Viola, Flute
PreSchool, Age 2-6
years. Caring for your 
child with God’s love and
affection
(408) 791 7772

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Faith.Knowledge.
Community - this is our
promise to our members.
If you are looking for an
active Christian faith com-
munity, we invite you to
experience Holy Spirit
Parish Community. All are
welcome! We are located
at 1200 Redmond
Avenue, San Jose, CA
95120. Mass is celebrat-
ed at 8:30 a.m. Monday -
Friday. Our weekend Mass
schedule is Saturday 5
p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.,
9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Rite of
Reconciliation is every
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment. Our Parish
Office is open Monday -
Thursday 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. and Friday 9:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Call
408-997-5100 for record-
ed information or 408-
997-5101 to speak with
someone in our parish
office. Information on
Faith Formation for chil-
dren and adults can be
obtained by calling our
Catechetical Office at
408-997-5115. Get in the
loop with our 3sixty High
School Youth Ministry by
calling 408-997-5106.
Holy Spirit School serves
grades Pre-K through 8th,
and is located at 1198
Redmond Avenue. You
can reach the school
office at 408-268-0794.

THE POINT CHURCH
3695 Rose Terrasse Cir  
San Jose, CA 95148
(408) 270-7646 
English Service:
Sundays at 9:30 & 11:00
AM
Spanish Service:
11:00 AM
Cambodian Service:
11:00 AM
Cantonese Service:
11:00 AM
Mandarin Service:
11:00AM
Youth Extreme Point (7th-
12th grade):
Every Saturday at 6:30
PM - 8:30 PM

SAINT ANTHONY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
We invite you to become
a part of our hospitable,
intimate Catholic parish.
We are a caring commu-
nity, promoting spiritual
growth, reaching out to
people in need and where
you get to know people
by name.  We offer chil-
dren's religious education
(CREATE); Youth Ministry
(BLAST & X-STATIC);
Scripture Study (day &
evening); Senior's Group

and many other adult
ministries as well.  Saint
Anthony parish is located
in Almaden Valley at
20101 McKean Road,
San Jose, 95120.  Our
weekend Masses are at 4
p.m. on Saturday at our
historic church at 21800
Bertram Road in New
Almaden, CA  95042 and
on Sunday at 8:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m., and 5:30
p.m. at the McKean Road
location.   Our Parish
Office is open Monday 9
a.m. - 12 p.m. and
Tuesday thru Thursday, 9
a.m. - 12 p.m. and 1 - 4
p.m.  For more informa-
tion, stop by the Parish
Office or call 1+ (408)
997-4800, or visit our
website at www.church-
stanthony.com. Fr. Larry
Hendel, Pastor.

SAN JOSE GURDWARA
3636 Gurdwara Ave.
San Jose, CA 95148 The
word Sikh (see-kh) means
"disciple" or "student." A
Sikh is a practitioner of the
faith founded in the 15th
century by Guru Nanak in
Punjab of old British India.
A Guru who is a "teacher"
or "enlightener" completes
the relationship of teaching
and learning.  Sikhism is
monotheistic and stresses
the equality of all men and
women. Sikhs believe in
three basic principles;
meditating on the name of
God (praying), earning a
living by honest means
and sharing the fruits of
one's labor with others.
Currently there  are close
to one million Sikhs living
in the USA and Canada
and 25 million Sikhs living
around the world. Sikhism
is the 5th largest religion in
the world.  At the
Gurdwara (House of God)
in San Jose we welcome
all. We pray daily for peace
and prosperity for every-
body in the world.  Come
to visit and enjoy Langer
(food) in our kitchen which
is open 365 days of the
year and serves comple-
mentary vegetarian meals.
We also encourage you to
enter our history room on
site and walk the beautiful
grounds. Learn more about
us and community events
we sponsor by visiting our
website; http://www.
SanJoseGurdwara.org

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
CATHOLIC CHURCH
5111 San Felipe Rd., San
Jose, CA 95135
408-223-1562.
www.stfrancisofassisi.
com or www.stfrancis

ofassisipreschool.org
We invite you to join our
community of faith located
in the Evergreen area of
San Jose. We are an inclu-
sive diverse community
striving to serve as
Disciples of Jesus Christ in
the footsteps of St.
Francis, offering prayerful
and joyful liturgies; evan-
gelization, fellowship, and
service opportunities to
the community. We offer
spiritual opportunities for
all ages, including chil-
dren's liturgy, dynamic
E.C.H.O - Jr. High, IGNITE
- High School and North
Star -Young Adult
Ministries, along with small
faith communities and
opportunities to help the
poor and marginalized of
San Jose. Our Preschool is
the only Catholic Preschool
offering quality family ori-
ented service in the
Evergreen and Silver Creek
areas. Our Chapel,
Gathering Hall, Parish
Office, Mission Center,
Parish Gift Shop, Memorial
Garden and Preschool are
all located at 5111 San
Felipe Rd. 
Please come join us to
worship at one of the fol-
lowing times and loca-
tions: 
St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel
Saturday 5:00PM, Sunday
8:30 AM, 10:30 AM,
12:30 PM, 4:00 PM (Mass
in Vietnamese), 6:00 PM
Youth Mass
St. Francis of Assisi
Gathering Hall 
Sunday 9:00 AM,
Sunday11:00AM, Igbo
Mass - Second Sunday of
the month 12:30 PM
Mt. Hamilton Grange -
2840 Aborn Road
Sunday 9:30 AM 
The Villages Gated
Community (Cribari
Auditorium)
Sunday 8:15 AM
For more information,
please call or visit us at the
Parish Mission Center
open M-F 9:00 AM -12:00
PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM.
Come join us and share
your presence with us so
that together we may grow
and share our gifts to help
build God's Kingdom!

For Worship listing 
ads, call 

408.250.5242

Call to schedule 

your tour! The Secret
is Out!

“Reach your friends
and your community

with your number
one neighborhood 
news source - the
Evergreen Times!”
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Healing Touch Chiropractic Clinic
2724 Aborn Road, San Jose, CA 95121

* Introductory Price Available for First Time Clients *
Ask About Our Discount Massage Package!

Please call
(408) 393-1099
to schedule an
appointment

Expires 10/31/18

Professional Staff
Rosario Espinoza, CMT
Leticia Espinoza, CMT

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue Massage

Massage Therapy

Voted
Best 

Massage

Fall Special

$35 special
1 hour with 

this ad
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Times Events

New Seasons
Market calendar 
of events

Fridays, 5pm–7pm, Wine Tastings:
Explore great wines from different
wineries featured each week. For 21+.
Complimentary.

Wednesday, October 31, 5pm–7pm,
Halloween Store Walk: Calling all
ghouls and goblins: Bring the family
and stop by each department for a little
treat! Free.

Tuesday, October 16, 5:30–7pm &
Thursday, October 18, 6pm–7pm,
Hatha Yoga with Robin: Rejuvenate
and renew yourself through mindful
stretches, deep-breathing, and visuali-
zation exercises that increase flexibility
and strength. Spend quality time on a
path to a healthier and brighter you in
an uplifting environment. All levels
welcome. Bring a yoga mat. $25 per
class. Preregister at: www.newseasons-
market.com/events

New Seasons Market is located at
5667 Silver Creek Valley Rd, San Jose.
408-513-8200
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Did you know?
"Once you learn to read, you will be

forever free." — Frederick Douglass
Children’s and young adults’ materi-

als at the library will now draw zero
late fees. "This is a big win for our
community, educators, students and
library system. Our youth experience
greater access to library materials and
services that support their growth and
learning," states Jill Bourne, City
Librarian.

The San Jose library website
explains, “It is the mission of San José
Public Library to provide equal access
to information, services, and opportu-
nities that empower, enrich, and
enhance the quality of life for all.
Fines are a barrier to that access.
Expanding access to youth materials is
critical to the academic success and
career achievement of students in San
José and eliminating fines will encour-
age everyone in our community to uti-
lize the resources the library offers.”

Thanks Mayor Liccardo and City
Council Members

In the 2018-2019 adopted operating
budget, the Mayor and City Council
unanimously agreed to fund a pilot

program to evaluate the effectiveness
of eliminating late fees on juvenile
materials as a way to increase access
for children and families.

They announced that the City
Council approved the Mayor's propos-
al and any late fines for youth during
Fiscal Year 2018/19 have been elimi-
nated.  It’s something the Library and
Early Education Commission identi-
fied as their top priority.  

Can adults find a way to get their
late fees waived too?

Sure. You can take control and
regain access to the library by volun-
teering your time to help out at a local
library branch. Your fines will be
cleared when you volunteer at a rate of
$20 per hour.  Also you will be doing a
good deed in helping.  

Did you know that if you lost a
library book you can replace it with a
new and unused book as payment.
Just bring that book to your local
library and you can clear away your
fines.

"There is more treasure in books
than in all the pirate's loot on Treasure
Island." — Walt Disney

Zero late fees for children's and
young adult materials at library
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10%
DISCOUNT:

Mention this
ad!

Serving Almaden Valley since 1995

(408) 254-1949

Times Home

(Family Features) One of the best-kept
chef secrets to hosting the most memo-
rable at-home parties is keeping the
food simple and adding small details to
make it special. After all, a host who
isn’t hard at work in the kitchen is a
host who can spend more time with
guests.

One way to make every minute in the
kitchen count and provide crowd-pleas-
ing food is by using wholesome, quality
core ingredients like olive oil, fresh
bread, cheese and artisan chocolate to
create flavorful dishes that are easy to
prepare, and leave you with more time
to enjoy what matters most: moments
with the ones you love.

When it comes to cooking, focus on
the essentials and the highlights of each
dish. Building recipes around quality
ingredients, such as Bertolli Extra
Virgin Olive Oil, makes it easy to create
show-stopping dishes time and time
again. Planning ahead is key to enter-
taining, but when it comes to cooking,
make things quick and easy with a little
help from powerhouse ingredients that
lend themselves well to a variety of fla-
vors and preparations.

In keeping things simple, use olive oil
to add a little extra zest and create dish-
es that pop off the plate, like this recipe

for Beet Hummus. Or if you’re looking
for something comforting and whole-
some, indulge in this creamy Tomato
Soup with Olive Oil Croutons. For a
larger event, try Mushroom Carpaccio
and Creamed Spinach Au Gratin, which
can leave a lasting impression on your
guests. To top it all off, go for this Bitter
Chocolate and Pistachio Cream Dessert
for a perfect way to end a meal.

Make every moment count and find
more simple recipes at Bertolli.com.

Tomato Soup with 
Homemade Olive Oil Croutons
Prep time: 10 minutes
4 tomatoes
3 grilled red bell peppers in oil
1 shallot
1/2  cup Bertolli Extra Virgin Olive

Oil, plus additional for brushing on
bread 

3 tablespoons sherry vinegar
1 clove garlic
10 basil leaves
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
4 slices crusty bread

Cut small cross in bottom of toma-
toes and submerge in boiling water 30
seconds. Let tomatoes cool in ice water

Simple yet stunning
Set the menu for easy entertaining



30 seconds then remove skins. 
In blender, blend tomatoes,

red bell peppers, shallot, extra-
virgin olive oil, vinegar, garlic,
basil, salt and pepper, to taste,
until mixture is smooth. Add
mixture to large pot and heat,
stirring frequently.

Cut bread slices, brush with
olive oil and grill 2 minutes per
side over medium-high heat
until visible grill marks have
formed.

Mushroom Carpaccio and
Creamed Spinach Au Gratin

Prep time: 15 minutes

Mushroom Carpaccio:
2 1/4 cups cremini mush-

rooms
Bertolli Extra Virgin Olive Oil
salt, to taste

Creamed Spinach:
2 1/4 cups spinach
1/2 cup heavy cream
salt
pepper
Parmesan cheese

To make Mushroom
Carpaccio: Heat oven to 400 F.

Clean mushrooms and cut
into thin slivers.

Season with olive oil and
salt. Set aside. 

To make Creamed Spinach:
Boil spinach 2 minutes, strain
and place it into saucepan,
over cream. Cook 5 minutes. 

In blender, puree mixture
and pour over Mushroom
Carpaccio. 

Grate Parmesan cheese over
entire dish; bake 5 minutes.

Bitter Chocolate and
Pistachio Cream Dessert

Prep time: 15 minutes

1/2 cup, plus 1 tablespoon,
sweetened condensed milk

1/2 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 tablespoons Bertolli

Extra Virgin Olive Oil, plus
additional for pistachio cream

4 ounces dark chocolate
1 1/4 cups shelled pistachios

In saucepan, combine con-
densed milk and sugar; cook
over low heat, stirring until
mixture takes on toasted color.

Add olive oil and dark
chocolate; continue to stir until
fully combined.

Line 9-by-5-inch loaf pan
with parchment paper and
spread mixture into pan.

Refrigerate until fully set.
To make pistachio cream:

Blend pistachios and olive oil
until smooth paste forms.

Remove dessert from pan
and cut into slices. Serve with
pistachio cream on top.
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DAVID & VICKI
HARRIS

2921 Villages Parkway,
San Jose

(408) 754-1572

KRAIG 
CONSTANTINO

kcreteam@gmail.com
www.KraigsListings.com

(408) 219-9122

Evergreen Real Estate Directory
GET LISTED! Call the Evergreen Times today at 408.483.5458 or email williamb@timesmediainc.com

Times Home

GET LISTED AND
REACH YOUR
NEIGHBORS!
Evergreen Times Classified
Ads work! (408) 898-7534

JILL 
CURRY

jill@jillcurry.com
www.jillcurry.com

(408) 223-3220

KERRY
SEXTON

ksexton@apr.com
silvercreekvalley4sale.com

(408) 476-4844

EDDIE
OBEROI

eddie@eddieoberoi.com
eddieoberoi.com

(408) 771-4088

MONIQUE
STANFORD

MoniqueStanford@hsl-ca.com
moniquestanford.homeserviceslending.com

(408) 807-7999

YOUR AD HERE!
Call the Evergreen Times today at 

408.483.5458 or email

williamb@timesmediainc.com

CAROL CAMILLI-
MONTGOMERY

serenogroup.com/Profiles/Carol-Camilli
CamilliHomes@serenogroup.com

(408) 209-7809
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Adlibmasters Toastmasters Club 
A group dedicated to helping develop
communication and leadership skills.
The group meets the first and third
Tuesdays of each month from 5:15 -
7 p.m. at HGST, a Western Digital
Co. and the second and fourth
Tuesdays from 12 - 1 p.m. at IBM.
For more information, go to
www.adlibmasters.org or call
Lorraine Myers at 1(408) 717-5552
weekdays or 1(408) 238-4580
weekends. 

District 8 Community Roundtable
1st Thursday of every month from
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Location: Village
Square" library (For information, visit
d8crt.org) 

CalRTA-Area V-Div. 70 Retired
Teachers Organization. Meets bi-
monthly at various eastside cafes
also conducts a variety of holiday
socials/activities and scholarship
fundraisers. Established in 1983! All
teaching levels and others welcome.
This organization supports the goals
and purposes of the California
Teachers' Retirement System. For
more information call E. Paros at
(408) 274-1609 or email parosej@
sbcglobal.net. 

East Side Union High School
District Board of Trustees
Meetings are typically held on the
third Thursday of each month at 6
p.m. in the ESUHSD Education
Center, 830 N. Capitol Ave. 347-
5000. Check the web site for agen-
das and updates: www.esuhsd.org

The Evergreen Al-Anon meetings
held at St. Francis of Assisi Church
on Thursdays at 7 p.m. have been
cancelled indefinitely due to lack of
attendance. 

The Evergreen Business
Association is a networking group
for business owners who live and
work in the Evergreen and nearby
areas.  The purpose of the Evergreen
Business Association is to develop
and foster connections and to pro-
vide a forum for members to share
knowledge, promote growth oppor-
tunities, and encourage referrals.
The group meets on the third
Thursday of every month at 7:30 am
at the Evergreen Village Square
Library, 4035 Evergreen Village
Square, San Jose.  We also meet at
Evergreen Coffee Company on the
4th Friday of the month for a more
informal session at noon.  Evergreen

Coffee Company is also located at
Evergreen Village Square.  For more
information, please refer to our web-
site at www.ebagroup.org.

Evergreen-East Valley Realtors
Marketing Meeting
Meets each Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. The
EEVRMM invites realtors, brokers,
lenders and related affiliates to its
breakfast meeting. Market your list-
ings, match buyers with sellers and
share real estate success stories.
Meetings are held at New Seasons
5667 Silver Creek Valley Rd San
Jose Ca 95138.  $3 admission, cof-
fee and pastries included. For more
information, call David Castillo at
238-2000.
Evergreen School District Board of
Trustees
Meetings are typically held on the
second Thursday of every month, in
the district boardroom at 3188
Quimby Road. For more information,
call (408) 270-6800. 

The Evergreen Senior Advisory
Council meets the third Thursday of
every month at 9:30 a.m. Get
involved in helping plan events for
seniors, volunteering for a good
cause, and getting to know your fel-

low seniors. For more information,
call the Evergreen Community Center
at (408) 270-2220. 

Evergreen Valley Garden Club
Meeting at the SUNRISE SENIOR
LIVING CENTER, 4855 San Felipe
Road (across from McDonalds).
Meetings will be on the 2nd.
Wednesday of the month, from 3:15-
4:15 EVGC (No meetings in July or
August) Membership is $20/year or
$30 for couples. For further informa-
tion, please feel free to contact Susie
Henderson: susiehenderson@sbc-
global.net or (408)532-6602

Evergreen Valley High School
Athletic Booster Club meets every
second Wednesday of the month at
7 p.m. in the school’s administration
office.

Evergreen Valley High School 
Site Council
Meets the first Wednesday of every
month on the EVHS campus in the
administration building D, 3300
Quimby Rd., San Jose. Confirm
meetings by visiting the school’s
web site, http://ev.ca.campusgrid.
net/home and clicking on school site
council in the left hand toolbar or

calling the school at (408) 347-
7000. 

Evergreen Valley Service
Organization
For more information, call (408)
274-6756.

Falls Creek Neighborhood
Association
Homeowners from the Madison and
Pulte area developments are wel-
come and encouraged to attend
future meetings. For more informa-
tion go to the Web at
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/fallscreekneighbors or call
Dave Zenker at (408) 238-2591.

The Evergreen Community Center
offers a variety of classes and spe-
cial events, for kids, adults, and sen-
iors. For more information on our
activities visit: www.sanjoseca.gov/
prns. The Senior Nutrition program
serves a delicious and well balanced
meal to seniors 60 and over every
Monday – Friday at noon. The sug-
gested donation is $3 per person.
Please make reservations at least
one day in advance by calling (408)
270-1244. The center is located at
4860 San Felipe Road.

Friends of Evergreen Library
Meetings are held on the second
Tuesday of February, April, June,
August, October and December from
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., in Group
Study Room A at the Evergreen
Branch Library, 2635 Aborn Road,
San Jose.  Visit their website at
friendsofevergreenlibrary. org or call
408-808-3060 for more information. 

Hidden Glen Community
To join a neighborhood discussion
egroup, go to: http://groups.yahoo.
com/group/ HiddenGlenSanJose/
The Kiwanis meet regularly every 4th
Tuesday of the month at the Red
Lobster (12:00 noon). For more
information, please contact:
President of Kiwanis East San Jose
Mr. Bud Lomonaco, Phone: (408)
903-7526

LeyVa Community Action Team
Association
This group is bounded by Barberry
Lane and Monrovia Drive, Capitol
Expressway, Aborn Road, and South
King Road. For meeting time and
location, please contact the associa-
tion at (408) 795-5855.

Lions Club - San Jose East Valley
This local Lions group meets at the
Red Lobster restaurant on Capitol at
Aborn on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. Dinner and
fellowship start at 6 p.m. followed
by the meeting at 7 p.m. Since we
often meet at other places, attendees
should contact Gayle Kludt at 408
531 1063 to confirm location.
Guests are always welcome. 

McLaughlin Corridor Neighborhood
Assoc. Meets second Thursday at 7
p.m. at Tully Library. 365-1300.

Meadowfair Neighborhood
Association meets the second
Wednesday of odd-numbered
months at 7 p.m. at Meadowfair
Center, 2696 King Rd. For more
information, call 539-2308.

Reid - Hillview Airport Association
3rd Wednesday of every month at
7:30 p.m. Location: Hillview Airport
Terminal. (For information, call (408)
251-4939 or visit rhvaa.org)  

Rotary Club of San Jose
East/Evergreen meets every
Thursday from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. at
the Drying Shed Restaurant, 402
Toyon Ave., San Jose. (408) 270-
0557. 

Story Road Business Association
Meets third Wednesday at 8:30 a.m.
at Prusch Park, South King Road at
Story. For more information, call
238-5422.

San Jose/Evergreen Community
College District Board 
Normally meets second Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. Meetings in the District
Office, Board Room, 40 S. Market
St.,
San Jose, CA 95113. 
San Pedro Squares Toastmasters
Club meets every Tuesday from 7
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. at Jimmy’s
Restaurant, 222 W. Capitol
Expressway in San Jose. Contact
Barbara at 373-2815, or email bar-
baramcchesney @sbcglobal.net for
further information, or check out the
website at http://www.sanpe-
drosquares. freetoasthost.org.

Silver Creek (PTSA) Parent,
Teacher, Student Association
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the second
Tuesday in the Silver Creek High
School Principal’s Conference
Room, 3434 Silver Creek Road. For
more information, call 347-5830. 

Silver Creek School Site Council
Meetings: Second Tuesday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in room V-1.

Silver Oak Educational Partnership
The Silver Oak Educational
Partnership is now called the Silver
Oak Elementary PTO (Parent Teacher
Organization). New meeting schedule
will be posted soon.

Tully Ocala Capitol King
Neighborhood Association
1st Monday of every other month
from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Location:
Boys & Girls Clubs of Silicon Valley -
Smythe Clubhouse

West Evergreen 
Neighborhood Assn
This group represents the area
bounded approximately by Flanigan
Drive, South King Road, Aborn Road,
and Alvin Avenue. Meets the third
Tuesday at O.B. Whaley Elementary
School, 2655 Alvin Ave., 7 to 8 p.m.
For more information, contact the
association at 535-8613.

Get listed!
Email your meeting

times and locations to
Evergreen Times: 

editorial@
timesmediainc.

com

Want to 
submit a 

news item
for the 

Evergreen Times?
Press day: October 24, 2018
Deadline: October 21, 2018 

Write to editorial@timesmediainc.com
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The Secret is Out!
Reach your friends 

and your community 
with your number 

one neighborhood news
source - the 

Evergreen Times!
(408) 898-7534

Shoe Repair

Kitchen/Bath

YOGALITE!
with Robin Pickel

Light, mindful stretching, deep

breathing, and meditation.

Now at New Seasons Market!

5667 Silver Creek Valley Road,

San Jose, CA 95138

(408) 513-8200

Driving School

Mind Body Spirit

Advantage Driving School is the premier driving school in northern
California. Advantage Driving School has trained more than 

300,000 students to drive safely since 1994. We offer complete 
programs for both traditional classroom and online courses. 

Driver Training is the behind the wheel training which prepares your 
child to pass the driving test at the DMV. We also offer complete programs
for adults and senior citizens. If you have never driven or just need some

supplemental instruction to improve your driving skills, we are just the
school for you! We believe Advantage Driving School offers a great 

combination of experienced driving instructors and affordable prices! 
Location: 5440 Thornwood Drive, Suite F; 

Hours: 9 am-5 pm M-F 9 am–12 noon S-S; Phone: 408.363.4182; Email:
info@advantagedriversed.com | Website: advantagedriversed.com

TimesClassifieds Call to place your 
ad today!  

(408) 898-7534

Property Management

Public hearing

Gutter clearning



EVERGREEN AND SURROUNDING AREA

SILVER CREEK AND SURROUNDING AREA

Street Address Price Bds Bths SqFt Lot Size

6243 High Meadow Ct $2,000,000 5 3|0 3,066 15,000

4305 Littleworth Way $1,920,000 4 3|0 3,120 8,110

3300 Ruffino Lane $1,885,000 5 4|0 3,953 7,182

3409 Pinotin Court $1,650,000 5 3|0 2,700 7,223

3248 Pomerado Drive $1,520,000 4 3|0 1,898 4,371

2747 Klein Road $1,360,000 4 2|1 2,221 8,191

5244 Sunny Orchard Lane $1,355,000 3 2|1 2,054 7,789

3163 STIMSON Way $1,350,000 4 2|0 1,860 8,004

3682 Rollingside Drive $1,200,000 4 2|0 1,772 8,187

4225 Siena Court $1,080,000 3 2|1 1,381 2,086

2066 Flintwick Court $980,000 3 3|0 2,299 6,622

7309 Via Piedra $920,000 3 2|0 1,837 6,999

3054 Pavan Drive $910,000 3 2|0 1,078 6,240

Street Address Price Bds Bths SqFt Lot Size

5656 Country Club Parkway $4,100,000 5 5|1 6,214 13,178

4763 Whitetail Lane $2,700,000 6 5|1 5,002 23,083

6039 La Spezia Place $2,280,000 6 6|0 4,029 10,454

5280 Apennines Circle $1,830,000 4 3|0 3,112 10,453

5355 Ligurian Drive $1,820,000 5 3|0 2,916 6,452

1257 Trestlewood Lane $1,470,000 4 2|1 2,459 4,166

1346 Thornbury Lane $1,408,000 4 3|1 3,100 6,970

5349 Manderston Drive $1,340,000 3 2|1 1,592 5,240

7260 Clear Vista Court $1,210,000 4 2|1 2,179 3,879

712 Sirica Way $1,120,000 4 2|1 2,418 4,455

Find out 
how to get 
your home sold 
for top dollar 
in today's 
changing 
market! 

Take 
advantage 
before the 

market 
changes! 

No 
obligation 
consultation!

Top 1% 
individual 
producer 

nationwide!

Find out 
why more 

& more sellers 
are hiring 

Eddie! 

Find out 
why over 

50 families
choose to work

with Eddie 
every year!
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